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they were using to play hockey on Roth Pond Sunday
afternoon were in their closets. "He would do anything to
play hockey," Mariscano said. And there were two red
plastic traysfrom the campusfood service on a shelf above
the doorway.

VIrayings was something they had done last semester
and found fun. "Kenny was the one who really wanted to
go," Mariscano said. "He had been talking about it since
Saturday night" On Saturday, the two had returned from
vacation, during which they waked parttime for Pub-
lisher's CleeringHouse inPcrtWashington opening enve-
lopes. 'It was just since it was the first day back and it was
winter and there was snow on the ground," Mariscano
said, as to why they decided to sled at the golf course.

'Who thinks about dying when you're 19," SantAnna
said. Photographs of her and Razzetti taken before
Chrisbnas, had just been developed and were back in her
Benedict College roomn

Theyoungest of five children afBert and GloriaRazzetti
of New Hyde Parkl Razzetti will be honored in a funeral
mass tomorrow at 9:45 AM at Corpus Christi Church in
Mineola.

By Brab'eth ;asnerimn
Memorial so-vices will be held tomorrow morning for a

19-year-old sophomore who died after a sleding accident
with other students while they were all sledding down a
golf course hill late Sunday night on cafeteria trays.

Kenneth Razzetti of New Hyde Park was pronounced
dead at Un sy Hospital at 11:43 PM Sunday, appar-
ently of a broken neck, a hospital spokesman said.

-Itwas one afthosefreakaccidents,"saidSgtRaymond
Marcheschi of the Suffolk County Police Headquarters in
Yaphank The students who were with Razzetti Sunday
evening at St Geages Golf Coure in Setauket were as
confused as police as to what happened.

'We were just baying and they hit a bump," said Bar-
bara SantAnna, a sophomore who was one of the four
students at the golf course. Two other students on tras
collided with Razzetti; this kind of pile up was common,
they said. 'We got up laughing We didn't really know he
was hwt," she said.

Razzetfi collided with two other students on their sixth
or seventh run down the hill One of the students, Raz-
zetti's roommate of a yeaw and a half sophomore Joe

Marsicano, tried to administer C(R techniques when they
realized Razzetti was hurt .

MeanwhileSantAnnawentlookingfor help.She said, '
ran to try to get help, but no cars would stop.-.so it took
some time" before a motarist stopped and drove her to a
hospital. She returned to the scene with an ambulance.
Razzetti had driven the group in his car to the gotf course
on Sheep Pasture Road; however, it was parNed for from
where they were sledding

Razzetti a biology major with a minor in geology, had
graduated from Chamiade High School in Mineola, where
he and Marsicanofirst met Razzetti was a serious student
who had mentioned graduate school and marine biology
as possible alternatives after Stony Brook, friends said.

The room the two shared in IrvingCollege was filled
with a mournful group of closefriendsMonday afternoon,
some crying, some trying to remember the good times
they had with Razzetit "I was with him every day practi-
cally, andI can't imagine what it'sgoingto be like when he
is just not there," SantAnna said.

On the back of their room was a dart board Mariscano
had given to his roommate for Christnas. The ice skates

of the majdr corporate giants, and better
than most," he said.

Administered by the National Science
Foundation ByW\ the grant program is de-
signed to stimulate academic research in

the computer sciences.JohnLehmann, an
official from the foundation, said the pro-
gram aims to "improve the research acili-
ties and environments" of the nation's
unirsities. Computer Science Depart-
ment applied for the grant in Septernhr
with a research proposal which took nine

df its faculty members one year to com-
plete. It was then selected as one of six
finalists out of an original pool of about 20
-proposals from universities all over the
country, according to Heller. The founda-
tion is expected to select from three to five
grant recipients from the six by the end of
the month, he said.

If Stony Brook were awarded the grant it
would begin getting its award sometime in
the summer. Grant payments will go to-
wards research facilities, personnel and
equipment maintenance.

The ComputerScience faculty considers
the grant unusually valuable with the po-
tential to turn the university into one ofthe
country's major computer science re-
search centers. 'It's big," saidArthur Bern-
stein, one of the faculty members who
drew up the proposal. "S we get it well
have an easier time atnrating more grants
and faculty - itIl createaripple effect-"He
noted that this would help the department
cope with the nation-wide shortage of
teaching computer sciencePhD's, whoare
being lured away by industry.

The research proposal submitted by
Stony Brook represents an endeavor not
yet attempted by any other research
center, according to Bernstein. TVying to
put the project'sgoal into simple terms, he
said the aim is to '"build a computer with
some intelligence"

Today, a computer would store the
mailing and return adress on an envelope
as just a chain of numbers and letters,
without any meaninggiven to the daa" he
explained. 'We want to build a computer
which would store those adresses as units
of meaning, not just a sequence of figures."
He said this would make programming
faster and easier by making data more
accessible

Drawing up the proposal with Heller
and Bernstein were protessorsPeterHend-
erson, Zvi Kedemr Edward Sciore. Dwid
Waren, Iy Wittie andAlesandra Zomt

Heller said that at this point the deprt-
ment is optin- tic about its chances of
getting the grant, pointingtoanI repwt
which called Stony Brook's proposal 'well
conceived ely to lead to significant
advances."

"A lot of people wound here are ging
axious," said Bernstein. 'I think I can say
that if we dont get it it's going to hawe a
demoralizing effect on our depwtment"

By romma
Stony Brook's Computer Science De-

partment is currently in the running for a
maror federal grant which prdessors here

feel could bring the department instant
national recognition

The gant would be up to $5 million, to
be made in $1 million psyments in each of
the next five years, according to Jack
Heller, charman of the ComputerScience
Department 'The gant would give us
modern acilites at least as good as those
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Waintn- President Reagan will parting an ambitio progra intended
recommend in his State of the Union to maintain U.S. I'm hip in space.
message tonight that the United States The president, they said, will say that
develop a space station as its next goal in an orbiting station could be used to com-
space; with men and women conducting mercialize space, with men and women
manufacturing and scientific chores manufacturing pure pharmjceuticals
there early in the next decade, govern- and exotic metals in the unique weigh-
ment sources said today. tlessness and vaum of space. Tests

conducted on space shuttle msions
The sources, who asked not to be iden- have deonstrated that ths pocessing

tified, said Reagan's prosed is feasible.
1986 budget would include about $150 ; Reagan also is expected to say that a
million as a down payment on the sta- station could be a stepping stone to a
tion, estimated tocost about $8 billion by manned lunar base, which in turn could
the time it is operational in 1991 or 1992. eventually becme a jumping off place

They said Reagan, in his speech to be for dispatching humans to Mars. But he
delivered before a Joint session of Con- is not expected to make a commitmentto

Aress. will make a broad statement sup- them long-range als, the sources said.

pi

House Is Divided On-
New Heating PrIject

Washington-The House, in its first boondoggle," charged Home Minority
choice of 1984 between widening social Leader Bob MicheeL R-11. Citing Demo-

programs or cutting deficits, was asked cratic expressions of concern over de-
yesterday to begin a $28.5 billion project ficits, Michel said, If you want to do
to help the poor heat their homes. Re- something about the deficit, stop
publicans dismised the idea as an ex- spending."
travagant budget-buster the nation Congress voted in 1976 to begin
cannot afford when annual deficits are helping the poor insulate homes, and
nearing $200 billion. since then more than one million homes

House Democrats introduced the have been renovated. But the adminis-
measure, designed to ensure that 13 mil- tration has tried for three years to kill
lion homes of the poor over the next de- the program. Although Congress has
cade are insulated, and which might prevented this, spending on the pro-
reduce heating bills for each home by gram has slowed, and Ottinger,
Isome (225 a year. Rep. Richard Ot- chairman of the House Energy and
tinger. D-N.Y., said it would blunt the Commerce subcommittee on energy
impact of "one of the most punishing conservation and power, said at the cur-
costs that low-income people face the rent rate it will take 50 years to finish
cost of heating their home." the job.

But Republicans said Democrats When all the homes are weatherized,
should worry more about the cost of run- sponsors say, the country will burn the
ning the government than the cost of equivalent of 65 million fewer barrels of
home heating. 'This bill blows the oil each year, and $3.3 billion a year will
budget to smithereens.-a first class be saved in fuel cots -

Economy Is Looking
Optimistic for 1984
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anl Wa n m Consumer costs rose
8.8 percent in 1983, the least since the

price-controlled years of 1971-72, the
government mid yesterday. President
R lgan's chied eonomist called it "out-
di ad prie analysts agreed

inflation appe's idown for the count."
Prices e 3.9 percent in 1982, after
shooting up 12.4 percent in 1980 and 8.9

pereent in 1981.
Restraints appeared everywhere,

fam alling energy prim to scant
pickups in hod, housing and traporta-
tion costs. Medical cob, aring at a
double-digPtam in the our p io
yOra, rM e 6.4 poe , the Ist in 10

yers, eaccodint to the Labor Depat-
vmets ponthe Consumer Price

Index.
Matin Fekbtain, had of R

Council Ecn kmic Advem said by
all the key m of infiation "1983
wOOan a oWSEMU1W yer.0 Earlier this
montthe government said p ucer

prices rose just 0.6 peroent tyear for
the best showing in t s deeade.

Allen Sinai o£ the New York invest-
ment house of Lehman Brothers sid,
AInflation looks down for the count for a
while.' Helping hold down 198s rise
was a _eaonalb adjusted increase of
just 0.3 percent in Deember, the same
as in the pre month. The yearly
gan was the bet snce the 3.4 peroent of
both 1971 and 1972, when was and
price contrls were in pace.

Analysts attrib&ted the good price

news largy to abundant cr through
mot of the yer and oil glut They Wo
sid tbe axtof labor roe only slightbl

ld the doflar's va -in"s ,
-which made Iorig madsk cty
-ompared bto I8. prod1cts. The Labor
Dlpartent !_ NW prim wet up

only 27 percet, the It si" 976.
They were up 0.3 hr Deenmber
ae a tiny 0.1 p n iners in
Io& ber..
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(Compiled from Associated Press Reports)
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Residence Halls
:New Four-Digit Codes to Be Added Onto Regular Zip Codes when addressing mail to dorms

id ' Stage XVI (Spt. Complex)
A. 1000-1008

Irving 5600 2000-2008
Gray B. 1015-1025 (no 1020)
Ammann 5602 2015-2025
O'Neill C. 1030-1047 (no 1042)

5604 2030-2047 +

Id D. 1055-1063
Benedict 5606 2055-2063
James E. 1070-1084 (no 1074)
Langmuir -5608 2070-2084 fincl. F2096)

F. 1088-1096
____________' 5610 2088-2096 (excl. F2096)

Dewey (A) G . 1100-1108
BaruchW (B512 2 100-2 10 8

H. 1.145-11225614 2115-2122
____________________ J-~ 1125-1135

Crdrzo 5 6 18 2140-2148
Gershwin K5 1 54-1164 (incl. L1170)
Gershwvn 5620 2154-2164
Henryt L 1170-1180 (excl. L1 170)

Whitman 5622 2 1 70 -2 18 0

Douglas
Drieser

Hand
Sanger
Toscannini

Greeley
Keller (int'l)
Stimson
Wagner

I - --

During the first weeks of the new semester, while stch
lents are scurrying around cmpus, trying torem
vhich books to buy for classe the people who run the
inp..Mai ServicesUnits we hoping that students we
Milling to remember something else: to tell people who

write to them to add a fourdigit number to the end ofthe
ktony Brook University zip code

'Zip-plus*" is the name of the program that the two
mmpus mail services- supervised by General Instit-
ional Services on Main Campus and General Services at
the Health Sciences Center and University Hospital- are
instituting campus-wide, in conjunction with theUnited
3tates Postal Service. Pamphlets listing the numbers were
delivered to all affected depwtments this month. Hopes
we that students will utilize the new digits; the mail
service also plans to call for wall posters to be hung by
mailbeies in dorms and apartments on canpus, ac-
cording to Benny Conniff, manager of mail services for
General Institutional Services.

Conniffl in connection with General Services Director
Peter Gacia, conducted a survey last semester which has
led to the implementation of the "zip-plus4" system. The
system was developed in the kite 1970s by the United
States Postal Service Because the university mails out
letters in volume, the new system could potentially save
Stony Brook thousands in mailing costs in a few years.

According to Tom Gaynor, postmal irmaion officer
for theHiduwillePost fice, not only will the "zip-plus-4"
nyste move mail faterto andfromStonyBrock, butif the
university decides to rent a postal service computer tape
and convert its student zip code numbers to "zip-plus,4"
numbers, it would be eligble for a business savings of
hat-a-penny per piece of mail sent out The Health
Science Center alone sends out over 200,000 letters per
month.

lFrom the inforiation available, and whatI've seen on
other campuses," Conniffsaid, "this program will improve
the service and still maintain the same amount of services
with the increasing of volume And thats the goal fo
everyone-

Equatly enthused is Garcia. According to him, the
Campus Mail Servicee Units are contemphting the pur-
chase of an " optical character reader," a machine which
sprys a bar code on type-written envelopes that are
sated through it Currentl, the Stony Brook post office

(eontine on page 11)
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-Tabler
4500
4520
4540
4560
4580

Mhe Campus MWfI Service Units are hoping that students wi advise people who write to them to use their -z'p-plus-4-
number. Forempe es seen in te above chert, the now zip code for someone living in Cardozo College in Roth Quad would
be:- 11 794-4600.

Niewspaper to
The student newspaper Stahwman The 11,000 circula

will be cutting its Friday issues starting which has been publm
immediately be of what editors per week for the lat fl
term severe financial lems independent of the un

St axm the third rgest Long I- dent government, Po]
land newspaper, has incurred cash flow Polity areed to pure
problem that have been building since year worth of advertu
last Spring. Stateman's Editorial 84 d c year.
Board voted last night todrop its Friday Hoer, S _
isum as a cost savin measure. Sta- ager Theme Lehn
tM1m will be publishing on Mondays haafo whatSt uni
and Wednesdays at lest for the rez does not provide enot
mainder of the semeater, said Glenn Ta- newspaper to continut
verna Stateoma Editor-In-Chief. tim per weeL 'We e

crisis. He said tiemove would have a
devastating affect on weekend parties
and club activities. He proposed ad-
vancing the remainder of the spring ad-
vertising allocation, charging clubs a
fee to raise Polity's advertising rates in co
Statesman and encourage more club ad- ^
vertising, and helping arrange for a M
loan. c

Lehn said the options would not in- 3
crease revenue enough to justify pub- z
lishing on Fridays. She said the board <
would consider a loan, though. "We took c
a $17,000 low last year. They cannot ex- 5
pect someone to take such a loss in one -

year. We are in a hole that we are unable ca
to get out of except by saving about <

(7,000 this semester by cutting Friday Go
issues.'

In a memo to the Polity Senate and Q

Statesman, Ritholtz said, 'much of the i
financial troubles of Statesman are at n
least indirectly traceable to Student -
Polity Asoation." The memo said that rO
the upcoming Polity elections could in- 8
elude a referendum for more adver-
tising pags *

Lohn said this option should be
explored.

The ideal situation, Taverna mid, is
for Stateema to secure funds through a
binding reAerendum. are a student
activity and should be receivingsu ort
from the t activity fee," he sad. XW

Wtion newspaper,
shing three times
Ive yeas became
nd" aduate stu-
Aity, last Spring.
hase $30,000 per

sing for the 1983-

a Busines Man-
d the agreement,
t reCeived in 1981,
ugh funds for the
e publishing three
mn not get enough

advertising on Fridays to put out a
newspaper. In the past, the Friday
papers have been subsidized by a sub-
scripion fee from Polity." In 1962, Lehn
said, Polity provided more than $22,000
of the (52,000 budget as a subscription
fee for Statesmany

The Editorial Bmard decided in De-
cember, 1982 not to request a budget
from Polity for 1983 in hopes of securing
enough funding in a referendum to be
voted on by students in May, said Ta-
vema& He said the decision to go inde-
pendent of Polity was two-fold. 'There
was every indication that the 1983
budget would have been cut substan-
tially," he said. "Another part of it was
the principle. A government aubsid-
izing the press is theoretically not right.
The federal government does not sub-
sidize The New York Tim"

A reeendum did appear on Polity's
election ballot in May, but it was a run-
off election held a week after the regular
election. A majority of the students who
voted approved o $20 per student per

being miunlined to Stateman.
Polity Vim Presdent Barry Ritholtz
said refeendi involving budgeting mat-
trs require a two thirds vote, which
Stemnkm failed to v

Rjtwtz appad a ba t
Siam wit a three option p rpX na - to try
to pull tae newspaper out of its financial

Stony Brook to Acquire New Zip Code System

G Qus
..«

4100
4125
4150
4175

H Qum
4200
4235
4270

Kelly
4800
4820
4840
4860
4880

Roth
4600
4620
4640
4660
4680

stage XMI
4700
4725
4750
4775

-Cancel Friday Issues
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The class of 1984 will enjoy one af the

most dramatic upturns in the job market
in recent history, acccrding to two justr
released national studies. After several
yers af dismal employment conditionsfor
the nation's college graduatesit appears
job offers, as well as salaries, wfll be up
significantly thissprig8

'At the BA. level, things are going to be
up about 20 percent," proclaimedVictor
Uindquist, placement chid at Northw-
estern University, and author et that
school's Endicott Report on the national
job market.

Tor the first time in several years we're
ing to see an increase in the number of

jobs for college graduates," echoed Jack
Shingleton, Michigan State's pbcement di-
rector and sups-visor af MU's annual
job's forecast. ML's study is noticeably
more conservative- Shingleton expected
only a five percent increase in the number
af job ffers. But both job forecasts expect
1984 grads to fare better than their prede-
cessors did in 1982 and 1983

'The market overall is bouncing back
from this two-year decline we've been
going through," noted Lindquist Besides
the predicted 20 percent increase in job
opportunities for four-year grads, Und-
.quist said ,"the market will also be strong
at the master's level, up about 28 percent
over last yew ."

The Ingest increase in all areas is at the
* .* -* *

master's level in ergineering" he added.
The DoubleE' (electrical engineeerinid
degree is going to be the crown prince-
up 28 percent over last year- along with
degrees in the computer science area."
Shingleton said those figures may be too
optimistic, but ageed that "demand is
stronger," and that "the curve is moving in
a positive direction for a change."

'There will be a heavy emphasis on elec-
trical engineering and computer science
majors," he mid, "although chemical and
petroleum engineers will have a more diffi-
cult time this year."

The upturn has been coming gradually.
In Augusk 1983, College Press Service re-
ported a growing sense of optimism
amorwr camnnus rneia dfrii ms that
the en

I

an election yew signaled betted times
ahead for collegiate job seekersAnd in an
October, 1983 CPS article, both Shigideton
and Lindquist accurately predicted the
upbeat results of their 1984 jobs fwecasts.

Ge gaphically, Shingleton said, the
southwest, southeast and south central
sections of the country will have the best
job opportunities The northeast, midwest,
and northwest regions will be the worst
arems for job seekers.

According to the MU study, electrical
engineers will have the highest startng sa
laries (at $26W64% of all four-year grads.
Starting salaries for agriculture and mar-
keting majors will hover around $17,500,
and accounting majors can expect to earn
about 21f600. Education masior at

$13,917, have the dubious distinction of
being the lowest-paid majors for the
coming year

Even with their rosy predictions for the
coming year, however, both studies cau-
tion hat graduates will still hawe plenty of
competion for jpb openings.

'It's still a buyer's market," Lindquist
warned. "It will be very competitive, and if
students are going to be successful they'll
have to be agressive in their search."

And while the market may look brighter
for grads with masters and bachelors de-
gree, PhDs may have a harder time than
ever finding employment

A new Princeton University report pre-
dicts that there will be three times as many
PhDs floodinr the iob market as there are
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SPECIAL! 0

* Hambu er 39¢
Cheeseburger 49C

wM thft coupon
0 not to be used i co, ,cfion

; rmoatw CN. s Ofer axdo 1/31384 MI W" I I %a ly %oil w-wonr - Vw-p--W * -w .I - .I - -
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-Center*.
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CAKE-.

Covet ,
ICE CREAN a

FOUNTAIN |
SUNDAES A

m cm cauvm m * sudae ' o I
while f"wit! I I a Id B uy one sundae at our 0

; " | z \ ~~~~~~~ - ,r s ~~~ reguvvr iow price
; Cfo- from ha mm1 of *eclusv Ca/ got \ x / / another sundae
I cr e eWlr tor* *»«;W «0^e« >o c.-f i-...../ sabsolutely FREE!

a *ftentivoo Coke or any Occasioni 0-^ oouyr

* Can w f Wdh olhev couofs oefuced D cr of C* C " ca" D ;.Mot a# C-*-tw o* 0 o* os o* X e »UC^O re P T-9e'V
» mM MM om»t w la * fWts W "d in MS &dw FIb 7tt 1h M I Nwo t -bs ,,,y at *t 3o» S vstv$ -"us ad w.- Fob. 7m <9e4

s-___- s__-¢s D: --- ----- ' ^_ _ ___ ___- .X,'vD;.-------------

( BROOKTOWN PAZA BY ICKEL'S [4AS l*51*0s CONs i
1NESCONEI HWY.. STOW BROOK RIOUTE 2A S SETAUKT

711 J" Rt A*4 Sf W . ^751.W11 RI SOI~r

X aft,. 0, , ,r ,. ; S P AGHETTI
Dofcitt S whetu NIGHTS

l P^Ci .I wn. FlyWO 11"BAY
ChM- SomeS-c

SafmM ag

:
.Chck-i Cacefsors

I ALL THE
I SPAGHEI I
I YOU CAN EAT

! me" AN- amfieff

:^ * .asagna Children's BW,

| rA^cfiuronas Available Em 50

g i s-Hous Ltd.-; + T-A;X_

From the SmokeHouse} gI~s~s Aflll-Chicken
^|ffl9--fi~~~~~~~f ~ Y o u r Choice Parter

^Si~Tllu Southern Fe or Texas B.B.Q.

700~r R 25A Dinner Style
,° ? £ 2 5 ? 1 Hand ........ . ............................... 12.9
Stony B rOk 2 Hands ............................................. $3.19

(NeQ to Ston Brook Beeage) 4 Hands ............................................. $5.69

, 70 7 ^7.7. includes choices of light or dark meat, french
Mon. -S 11 am to 11 pm fr ies o r fr it t er s , an d co le slaw

S . 1 -8pm Bsn of Pieces

4 Pieces .............................................. $2.89
8 Pieces .............................................. $4.89
12 Pieces ............................................ $8.29

! BDEE 16 P iec e s ............................ 10.89
--- U.c [20 Pieces ........ $14.29

DELIVERY
7 DAYfS j.

for lunc e
and dinne-

Pieces of Gold
DELIVERY Chickem Pick_9

.-. TTT^T sfe 5 o('ri tor you .............................. ;l.49El I 10 of 'em for two .............................. *2.19
IV A WriTT^ 15 lo r the w tk)<e Cr ew _ . .3.29

W 2T~~l^( J. Pll) ...your choice tA sauce available

Lunch & Dinner The Whole Dang
Appy in poon/ca = B.B.Q. Chicken

One Chicken ... $3.99
Two Chicke . .. S7.59

hree Chickens .1. *1099

Ribs
Our Very Own Recipe

Eves Rib -a hte teaser
Ribs for one .................. $2.19

Adams Rib -enough to share
Ribs for two ................. $3.49

"The Big Apple"
Ribs for four or tnore l.89/Hand

...above includes cole slaw and choice of
french fries or fritters

Rib-ettes
6 pieces .............................................. s1.29
12 pieces ............................................ $2.19

le Wlhole Bunch
ao scold by tie Po d_,

Slab, or Cut to Order
One Pound Pack ............... . . .79
Two P ound Pack .............................. $9.99
Three Pounds or More ................... $4.79/lb.

<
Hot Fred B.B.Q.

"Texas Style"
Fresh Pork ......................................... $2.19
Shreaded Beef .................................... $2.49
Boneless Rib ....................................... $1.79

Boneless Chicken ............................... ,.69

...each barbequed and smothered in our very
own sauce served on a sesame seed bun

From the Sea
Fish and Chips ................................... $1.89
Tuna Bowl .......................................... $1.89
...each order served with potato chips

-ath Side
S,,ma Large

French Fries . .... 69¢ 89KFrench Fries..................................
Onion Rings ................................... 79g 99(
Fritters ......................................... 30¢ each

I b.

$1. 9
$1.89
$l.89

1/4 lb.

Cole Slaw ................... 35(
Chicken Salad ............ 65€
Potatoe Salad ............. 65€

nuH r

1/2 to

654
$1.09
$1.09

From the G An Combination ............................... t2.^
1/dih H .^k. ^ "" . -~~~~~~~'Italia Su~per Cormbo". ........................ *3.49

1/4 lb. H^ar buF .. SI-69/$2 19 Tuna, Egg, or Chicken Sabd .............. $2.29

1/4 lb. Che burger ..................... 1. 89/ $2 .39 .in cludes od, vi* t, le ttuce , to m ato an d/or
1/4 lb. Bacon Cheeseburger ....... s2.19/s2.69 onions V

* amludesCloleslaw orPotatos Da iy Spnwia ls .tries o ork Ors ings ^ ~

The Big Munch
1/2 a. of bad ci

ON d _woks9a o"b
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GOOD ONLY AT
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to ROASTED ; TUR SH PEANUT
CASHEWS I APRICOTS BUTTER

1d to 2/2/4Go to 92/2/4|b lb. j3
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HOT DINNERS a
IN HOUSE ON DELIVERED c

C3 0-b OC_ OFat C

m*cupnonl Wth coupon only f ^ H
BULK-wa~th HONEY 9 P

BlWm ORICE DII^PIPZD N

49. 4ge l b BILLS :
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Columbia U President Urges New
Efforts in Forein Language Study

New York (AP-American ignor- students to the field of international af- viving Russian studies and school re-
ance of foreign languages and cultures fairs and support research in area stu- quirements for foreign languages,
endangers the nation and the world, fos- dies and policy analysis," he said. calling the latter "oneof the mostimpor-
tering "the illusionary and the irra- Sovern also proposed that the govern- tant casualties of a national educational
tional in American foreign policy," the ment spent (100 million over five years laxity ushered in by the '60s."
president of Columbia University said to set up center at 10 universities de- He said the "atmosphere of the '60s
yesterday. voted to programs for business people to was inhospitable to traditional methods

In his annual presidents report, Mi- further international trade. He said few of learning," and 'many teachers lo-
chael Sovern urged that the government American companies were equipped to wered their expectations and formed an
create a National Endowment for Inter- "mount and sustain the kind of effort the unconscious partnership with students
national Studies, patterned on the cur- Japanese have made to comprehend you don't bother me, I won't bother you."
rent endowments for the humanities U.S. markets and to design and manu- He said the United States was the only
and the arts. The endowment, which he facture products tailored to their developed nation in the world in which a
said could be financed with a tiny per- needs." The overall goal of all the pro- student can receive a college diploma
centage of the $10 billion a year repaid grams would be "to develop a generation without taking even a year of a foreign
the government by foreign borrowers, of voters and candidates for public office language.
would "stimulate foreign language in- for whom a global perspective is second 'Our very survival depends on how we
struction in the nation's schools and col- nature," Sovern said. deal with our major adversary, the So-
leges, attract first-rate graduate His greatest emphasis was on re- viet Union," he said.

I __ _ _ _Rr%2 odn D^ QA I

mV~~~~f~~~m^ ^ ~~~~~Setauket, N.Y.

sW NO a shortwalk
wOl^^WMV -or bike Wide rom compusl

Fog'ufU^Uiln~r F b Sun 12-6 i

tun lines of Cosmetics, vitamin & Mineral supplements, Gourmet
Teas & Coffees, No Nitrate Meats, Yogurt, Juices, Whole Grain
Breads, Vegetarian Foods, Low Sodium & No Sugar Products and too
much more to fit on these lines
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Ge^t The Best!-

j De ~or Expe p l/314/ |
| no valid on Tuesdayp or wth any ohe special

""FAST DELIVERY
TO YOUR DORM

5:00pm til closing

IV Tip §A Jt

WWh coupon onl cly |a Wanh coupon only
COLD-PRESSED I MILL CREEK

*IMPORTED ITALIAN2SSCH » FKRTN A
EXTRA-VIRGIN ROSE HIP _CESIN S A L E

IOUVEOI^, 99^ft' 0,~ ~~~~ R$ eg. 05 Its' 1 00Tabs 3 aCONDO $ 49,
Good to 2/2/84 Good to 2/2/84 | Good to 2/2/84

W c n h coupon only WMa coupon only
NATUA11 23 * , | NATURAL

=TOOTHPAO~wit-Wu OFF PISACHIOS
lFI sons DEAL ^ -^ <* ,, 2 :

P G^dto2V84 | . ood2ANYNATURAL I S^9^75 . ITAMIN SUPPLEMENTI Salte lb

ll Good to 2/284 Good to 2/2/84 Good to 2/2/84

LARGE 16" PIZZA ............. & 0

MEDIUM 14" PIZZA .... $S
MINI 12" PIZZA ......... $3 75

SICILIAN PIE Bobs 6 50

TUESDAY SPECIAL >

LARGE 16" PIZA .. .. .. $4 00 z

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY >

BUD ON TAP 2

S0^ Mg §"O" OLY" Pitchersw-I - -

With coupon only I W ~h cou4pon only W l h coupon only

*cmTO<^AO^"~919 BULK RAW- SCHIFF
NAw L8 eUNCOOKEDU NEY LTRYPTOPHAN1
VITAMIN 4W0 8f C ItS4990

IOOCapS 4ea. i" * ISO lb. * Reg. f'9" ea.

Good to 2/2/842/2 Good to 2/2/84
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FRIED CHICKEN
CM lckn Sock (a t- a rem rx- ........... s2.5
CMcitn Dier - omfree% fre s* .... *s325

CHICKEN BUCKETS

4 dtocM ............... ....... . 2.95
*2, .... .... ..... .... S O
12 toc- ........ . ...... .............. *heS
r pteo . ........ .... .... .......... .. .... '11.50
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Sate, particularly when the At-
torney General has indcated that
the spons betting propeal would
be illegal under the Constitution.
Further, there is no aaurance that
the Sports Lottery would make the
$100 million profit the Governor
projects.

So we are left with the assurance
of a more *200 million increase in

*ate aid under a familiar formula
which would serioulsy hurt rural
and suburban school districts by di-
verting an unfair pr tion to the
City of N York.

While I how previously irdicat
that we will probab not be able to
impl"eent all of the programs in
the Regents Action Plan, its pro-
posed ipve ens in mathe-
matics, science and computer
literacy are imprative if we are to
pr our children with the edu-
.cational tools csry to com-
pete in the modern world of high
technology.

I am confident that we will meet
the challenge of providing quality
education in this stat. This can be
done without placing an unfair real
propert tax burden on the ho-
monfrs in many school districts
on Long sland.

Stale Senator
Kenne-th Laovae"

Community service sentencing has
been tried in a limited nunber of
caes, but it appears thae cases
involed those with better than av-
eage resources. Whatever me-
thods used, the punishment should
fit the crime, not the criminal.

Should you desire additional in-
formation about alternatives in in-
carceration, or desire other
penological information, feel free
to write to:

Beater Nooh #1 4822-037
F.C.I. Danury

Danbury, Connectcut 06810

Gambling With
Education
To the Editor'

The Governo's propls for
State aid to education this yer
make it certain ta the Legislature
will again have to use its prero-
tive to make extensive changes in
the formula.

Not only are the funds inade-
quate if we are to kep real prop
taxes stabilized and to impl ntn
the most important pOW of the Re-
gents Action Plan, but his reliance

on a Sports Lottery to provide one-
third of the *302 million ines in
aid is deceptive.

Unlke the Governor, I am not
prepared to gamble with the educa-

tion of the young people in this

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth Warman
Deputy Managing
Editor

I

Therese Lohn
Business Manager

.Helen PlIeM n
Associate Editor

DIRECTORS
Ancea R

Paul Mio
Tersam Hovis
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Have Something to Say? - /
Statesman will accept letters and viewpoints from its readership. They !

must be typed, triple-spaced, signed and include your phone number and X
address. Letters must not exceed 350 words, and viewpoints must not #
exceed 1,000 words; both are printed on a first come, first served basis. 1
totners and viewpoints which exceed these limits-will be edited. Ano-
oymous letters and viewpoints will not be printed. Statesman is located in
Vnion, Room 075; our mailing address is P.O. Box A.E., Stony Brook, N.Y.
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Editorial -

Zap the Zip?-
It's really difficult to say whether this zip-plus-four

creation is the answer or just another headache to
slow up mail. Let's give it a chance and see what
happens, but if you're a betting person....

It is no secret that campus mail is a far,far, far cry
from Federal Express. Well, let's put it another way.
As recently as this week (and for the umpteenth time)
Statesman has received an inter-campus memo re-
garding a meeting which will take place a day before
the memo arrived....and the memo is dated weeks
old. Can the '"zip-plus-4" system promise a news-
paper this will not happen as often? You might say,
'Why not use the phone if it's important enough?"'
Okay, but that doesn't account for the dozens of other
letters, contracts, bills, etc. which must be dealt with
through the mail.

t has been said that the new code will improve and
speed the current mail system on campus. Yes, this is
an objective sought after by many....but there re-
mains one problem which makes this whole issue
self-defeating. This code is merely voluntary, and in
the long run, you are relying on students and staff to
remember numbers. An educated guess is that most
have enough difficulty with today's date and their
social security number. If there are two
alternatives- use the new code or don't use it-
guess which alternative will likely be chosen and win
the prize.

How about money invested in a more efficent mail
sorting stem or money invested in additional em-
ployees? The current system is interesting, but it's
voluntary, and that's the problem. Okay, let's see
what happens...it seems much time and energy was
devoted to instituting this program, so maybe they're
privy to something we don't know. You still might
want to keep a few dollars aside if you're a betting
person, though....

.k-tMawA SS W X" 4N UY I. *HZ .A-X=OIW. V .wAi o w 6 ( O IMCRt^L OLDYW~f

Jails Fail
To Om Edfor:

In today's complex sociaty it is
sometie difficult to tell right
from wrong. Consquently, many
phopla are applyifg for admission
to one of our Federal or Sta Cor-
rectional Facilitiaa. They have app-
lied in such great numbers that all
of our corractional facilities are
,presently ocowdd

Many professional and semi-
professional people find them-
solve* facing a term 'of
imprisonment for such offhanas a
drup abuse, gambling, stock and in-

surance frauds and the ever in-
creasingly popular income tax
evasion. For thaw non-violent and,
ofntims, victimlss crimes many
people will besued toaform of
punishment that can only be com-
pared to slavry, -which was abol-
ished by constitutional amenment
in 1866.

Incaration in America has
boon practiced for over two
hundred years and the results hava
remained the same. Recidivism
continues to be approximately 76
percent and any other business op.
erating at a 75 percent failure raw
would not continue to opera.

There are ashe.,t-s to incar-
ceration that should be Wtpbored.
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Demonson
Monday, Jan. 30, 8:00pm

James College Main Lounge
Demonstration Includes Basic Kicks, Punches,
Stances, Kata(form), Free-Fighting, Weapons,

and Board Brealdng.

Beginner Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-9:OOPM
Sat. 11:30-1:30AM

Advanced Classes:Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-1 1:OOPM
Sat. 11:30-2:30AM

Instructors: Sensel Michael P. DiRalbyxndo-
4th Degree Black Belt
'Mr. Paul Kayser-2nd Degree Black Belt

at Beer COam Febrxary 2nd
(ThrsTday) at 7x30PM

lot ela for retv, mg students
Thureday, Jan. 26th at 8S00pm

FOR INFORMATION CALLt
PAUL AT 584-7629 -

he

General- 1 >
Membership

Meeting i
If the Stony Brook Volunheer|

AMIBULANCE--I
CORPS-.;

TUESDAY, *1/31 /84, 8:00 pm|
LECTURE HALL *02

Al A1 IntereOted in joining MUST attend.
-No experience necessary ;
-Open to students, faculty, staff & community

members
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Tragedy Was Never So Sweet
�M

At as

by Alan Golnick
Poor Juliet. The man of her

dreams, one Romeo, is the son of
her family's worst enemy, Mon-
tague. As if this isn't enough of a
threat to the relationship, Romeo
has killed Juliet's cousin, Tybalt,
who didn't think Romeo was good
enough for her. With Romeo ban-
ished from Verona for committing
such a heinous act, Juliet is faced
with the prospect of never seeing
him again (sob). Now all she has
to look forward to is marrying a
sap her father has lined up. Talk
about being in a sticky situation.
Juliet's father has practically
given a deposit on the catering
hall but her love is still for Romeo.
Oh, woe is Juliet.

What romance. What tragedy.
What a production of "Romeo and
Juliet" Theatre Three is pres-
enting. This is a love story with
rumuarPI sat-inn ond uoneamit
I

I

lovers is obvious from their first
meeting at a dance given by Ju-
liet's father, Capulet. When Juliet
embraces Romeo, her eyes start
to water and her lips cringe with
hunger. Romeo, his gaze steady
at Juliet, pumps her arm gently.
There are no words between
them, but it's obvious what Juliet
is thinking. Rita Hayworth prob-
ably thought the same thing
when she looked at Tyrone Power
in ""Blood and Sand." Your
mother probably has it in mind
when she goes to the butcher.
There's nothing like a good cut of
beef.

That kind of schmaltz keeps
"Romeo and Juliet" alive and
kicking. This can only be accomp-
lished with honest, first-rate
acting. Carrie Gordon is truly an
original Juliet. While gracefully at
home with Shakespeare's dia-
It^ in her riarirtaa hae A alinhtiv

Carre Uorcon (Iet)} IS con7orns by Karen Lan Iwnm m nod m Gnu JUll"it.

Mercutio and Benvolio, friends of
Romeo's. Gene Durney as Friar
Lawvrence, and Robert Wheeler as
Tybalt are likewise up to par. A
good effort is made to further
broaden the production's scope
with some of the actors sashaying
up the aisles to the stage instead
of entering from behind the cur-
tain. Seeing Romeo run by gives
the audience a feeling of being in
the middle of the action instead of
viewing it from a distance.

"Romeo and Juliet," playing at
41 2 Main Street in Port Jefferson
through Feb. 11, is a love story in
more ways than one. Director
George Carabin is to be credited
for not allowing time to work
against the production. When the
curtain doses on "Romeo and Ju-
liet," one is reminded of Shakes-
peare's tragic lovers. The
experience was so beautiful, its
brevity added to its poignancy.

mands, but with a twinkle in her
eye and a be-ready-for-anything
smile. Her version of Juliet has
traces of Lucille Ball, staunchly
intent but never at a loss for wit.

Alan Inkles is the ideal choice
for Romeo. He has that gentle-
manly, clean-cut ""Prince
Charming" appeal. Inkles comes
across with a degree of refine-
ment and charm that makes Ju-
liet's attraction to him credible.

The scenes between Romeo
and Juliet are heart-wrenching.
"Romeo, Romeo, where for art
thou, Romeo,?" cries Juliet.
When he appears below her bal-
cony, the flame of love starts to
burn, then flickers. They speak of
their devotion to each other, but
it's a forbidden love. How could
Romeo, the son of Montague,
ever marry Juliet? In desperation,
Romeo stretches to clasp Juliet's
hand. He's so excited (he just
can't hide it) that Romeo leaps
feverishly at Juliet. Inkles must
grow three inches with every
performance.

Things go from bad t worse
after Romeo has it out with Tybalt.
Inkles has some very powerful
scenes as the distraught Romeo,
pounding the floor and crying
aloud for fear that he will never
see Juliet again. They are aided
by Juliet's nurse, played by Karen
|lagerstrom, who relays mes-
sages between them and helps to
arrange their short-lived
marriage.

Lagerstrom's battle-ax man-
nerism keeps the production from
being too much of a sob story.
Reo and Juliet may never find
true happiness, but Lagerstrom
gives their stormy saga of love,
anguish and deah a lighthearted
touch. Bill Van Horn and Brent
Erlanson are also in fine form as

by Dennis Britten
There's an exciting theatre season ahead this semester at Stony

Brook - full theatre productions, one-acts, one-man shows, read-
ings, an original musical and many other theatre, dance and music
events to be held in the Fine Arts Center, the Calderon Theatre on
-south campus and many other spots around campus. This column
will do its best to keep you posted weekly on casting calls, perfor-
mance dates and theatre gossip. So, if you don't want to miss
anything, be sure to read Stage Cues.

CASTING: Rehearsal conductor/pianist and instrumentalists
are needed for an original musical to be presented on campus this
April. It is scored for piano, harpsichord, flute, French horn and
guitar. All positions are open. One keyboard player must also serve
as rehearsal conductor. If interested, please call 758-6463 and/or
leave information in the Stage Cues mailbox, room 3051 of the Fine
Arts Center.

CUES: The Well-Diggers present "Christopher Columbus" Re-
flections on His Death Bed,"' an adaptation of a poem by Jaime
Maniquez, who hails from Columbia and lives in New York City. His
latest novel is "Columbia Gold." Adaptation by Wilhelm Brugman,
who will also perform in it with Jose Luis Greco, who wrote music
for the performance. Charles Bremer will play self-made instru-
ments. Directed by Manouker Harsini. Fine Arts Center, Theatre 111,
Jan. 27 at 8 PM; Jan. 28 at 2 PM and 8 PM; Feb. 3 at 8 PM and Feb. 4
at 2 PM and 8 PM. Admission is $3.

Professor John Russell Brown, artistic director of Highlight
Theatre, presents a workshop with actors, designers and directors
-discussing different aspects of presenting a production of Ibsen's
"Brand." Fine Arts Center Theatre 1, Feb. 7 and 9, 8 PM.

Next wek look for a schedule of semester events that you will be
able to cut out and refer to. Have an entertaining we.

Heve information for Stage Cues? Contact Denis Britten at 758-
6463 or lowv a note in room 3061 of Om Fine Arts Center before
Monday the week of publication.
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Solid Gold
Marilyn McCoo
RCA Records

by Alan Goinick
Marilyn McCoois successful years with the

Fifth Dimension apparently didn't teach her
the difference between a hit record and a
moose call. With the exception of a Grammy-
winning single, most of the material she and
her husband, Billy Davis, Jr., have recorded
since splitting from that group in the mid '70s
has been pretty bland. Solid Gold, a solo ef-
fort of McCoo's, isn't exactly a dash of
tabasco.

The bulk of the album are McCoo's rendi-
tions of hits already made popular by other
artists. She should have left well enough
alone. Little justice is done to "Every Breath
You Take," "One On One" and "Always On
My Mind." McCoo's voice is too powerful and
has too much bounce to flow calmly through
such relatively slow ballads. The results are
worse in "I'll Tumble 4 Ya" and "Let's Dan-
ce/The Safety Dance." McCoo tries to enliven
those numbers with some scat singing which
she unfortunately doesn't master. For the
most part McCoo sounds unpolished and
clumsy on this album. Even the title song isn't
the same catchy arrangement that she opens
her weekly television show of the same name
with. "Solid Gold" has been rehashed into a
drab concoction that wouldn't arouse the
musical appreciation of a pomegran seed.

McCoo sounds a little better in "Heart Stop
Beating In Time" and "l Believe In You And
Me," a duet with Davis. Her singing is up to
par but the material is pedestrian and unen-

Marilyn McCoo's assets have been put to
much better use than this album. She unfor-
tunately has not chosen the right material to
complement her unique combination of
beauty and talent.

grossing. The songs don't go anywhere; the
same two or three notes are thrown around
from start to finish. Not much of a loss would
be sustained by silencing Marilyn (not to men-
tion Billy) after a few brief yodels.
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Marilyn 's Latest - No Thriller

-Hays Is I
on picture advertisements are sup-
to clue the reader in on what will ap-
i the film. But in Scandalow, nothing
w further from the truth. Instead of the
sensual film its ads suggest, "'Scan-
" is a boring romp through Robert Hays'
as an investigative reporter for a major
ion network. The other star, John
d, portrays an elderly confidence man,
e of course. Although Gielgud's char-
bes have some amusing aspects, even
not raise the film to the quality it should
ad.
indalous" derives its name from the
iame Gielgud and his niece in the film,
a Stevenson, try to pull off on ace re-
Hays. They attempt to capture Hays in a
Dmising position with Stevenson in
to bribe Hays' fater-in-law (and not-
wner). The sting bacires as does most
moe. stwead of being entertained by

1nts of Gielgud and He", we are let
* the lock of imagination of the plot and
ner writing.
prodcer, Rob Cdmn, obviously cat

nd Gielgud with hopes their former
in "Airlane"' and "Arthur." # inec-

- . ,-.- VW Vw- .,w o-MWV wm W-W W. W- Mo. 0 W--

In A Haze
tively, would somehow produce an enter-
taining movie. Hays seems ill at ease as the
dashing investigative reporter; his lines are
not funny at all and he does not have the
charisma to make his role believable. Gielgud,
on the other hand, prances through the pic-
ture in many disguises- a Japanese spy, a
traffic officer and even a heat repairman. His
most absurd costume was the one he wore at
a Bow-wow-wow concert. For some reason,
Gielgud does not fit in as a 70-year-old punk
rocker. The other characters in the film do not
help much either. Jim Dale is remotely funny
as the zany Scotland yard detective. Stev-
enson was added for window dressing, or
undresing.

"Scandalous" is not the worst film you
could see. It has its good parts, but probably
won't live up to your expectations. Hays was
fantastic in ""Airplane,"" and Gielgud received
an Ocar for his performance in "Arthur." The
producers of "Scandalous' should have fol-

owed its advertisement a bit more to keep the
virs' attention. Some people left the

theatre before the movie ended, and others,
well, they tried to follow the spirit of the adver-
tisomtnt more closely with the person sitting

neot to them.
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WEDNESDAY JAN. 25th
AT 7PM IN THE UNION

AUDITORIUM -
COCA PBEs :

A preview of the upcoming
semester in films, trailers,

cartoons, and air
, MAJOR MOTION PI TREI

FREE!!!
I I

Collegeo, and
Treasurers

All Club,
Toem THURSDAY, JAN 26,

Ameicn Cinea arsnsmust attend one of the following
two meetings:

Ett ~ 'Fn-o. Jn. 25, 1984 at 7:3VpI
or Thurnday, Jan. 26,,1984 at 7:30pvmo

amtho In U nxonlo 214)
VIOLENCE DOWN SOUTH

7:00 DEIVERANCE
0:00 SOUTHERN COMPORTNo vouchers can be submidtted before

you attend these meetings or contact
the Treasurer.I
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A JON BOORMAN FILM ^
StarrinV JON VOIGHT * BURT REYNOLDS -PANAVISION 4WZ

TOCHNCOWROR -From Warmer Bros.. A ftrnrw Communcations Compfly

IN THE AUDITORIUM
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I PLACE: UNION ROOM 216
DATE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

TIME: 8:00 P.M.

IMPORTANT: PEC 180 and 181 am being otmrd
For further information cam 751-2803. Meets in

Gym Conference Room let w of classe
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will be meeting this and ever
Thursda7 evnin. Sign up in

the Polit OfficO dluring
business hours,

FIDAY AND SATUDA
COCA PRESENTS:~~

STONY BROOK ItIDINO CUB
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Kefep one step
-- aheadv witqL»

iNewi york*

Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
You can get The Times at Stony Brook at

unbelievably LOW subscripion rates: 20 cents per weekday
-33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.

unbelievably LOW subscription rates. . .33 per cent
below the daily newsstand price.-

Beginning Monday, January 30, 1984, and continuing
through Friday, May 11,1984, students' papers will

be delivered to your Quad office; faculty and administrators'
copies will be delivered to their main office or department.

Delivery is suspended on school holidays and other
days when school is not in session, of course.

For details, stop by the Union, Room 075,
and ask for Theresa Lehn. Or call:

"(516) 246-7811'
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Or wrHte to:
Stony Brook Distribution Service

P.O. Box 239 - i
Stonby NY 11790
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-Viewpoints - I

Leftist Groups Display Narrow-MindedneSIe'op

IL. *>. NQi~ alL ' - "

By Peteo Mwtens
I am more than just a little dismayed by the action*

and attitudes despad by the leftist-orlented groups on
this campus. They spent most of their time protesting
about U.S. interfe in El Salvador, Grenada and
Lebanon and things like the Euromissiles and registra-
tion for the draft. But I saw little, if anything, said about
Soviet troops in Afghanistan, Vietnamese occupation of
Cambodia and Laos, or the shooting down of the Korean
Air Liner 007. In their attemps to show the wrongs of
U.S. policy, the leftist-oriented groups have ignored the
fact that other nations can and are doing wrong and are
getting away with it with very little pressure to change
their ways.

In an article in U.S. Abws and World Report, I read
about Om current situation in Afganistan. It is tha ar-
ticle that prompted me to write this. Its title, "In Afghan-
istan, Soviet Drive to Destroy a Notion," brings to light a
situation that has gotten increasingly worse but seems
to how boon forgoWn by us and the res of the world
- The aric e r ls a horrifying tal of th*e Soviet' new
methods for dealing with the resistance movement in
Afghanistan. They are now emphasizing a long term
straty of "migratory genocide." This is explained as
the srngling of a country by driving vast numbrs of

people from their homeland.
Since the U.S.S.R. invaded they have been fighting

against a surprisingly tough resistance moVement.
These rebels are given support from the local popula-
tion. Apparently the Soviets have decded that if there
are no civilians to house and hide the guerrillas then the
movement would crumble. They have implemented
moves to complete this objective.

The Soviets have been using constant aerial bom-
bardment of the population to make conditions so unfiv-
able that almost one third of the entire population of
Afghanistan has fled the country. They usually wind up
in refugee campus within Pakistan or Iran. It is there that
they got aid from international relief organizatiors.

This strategy has its short term effes as well. The
objecte is to force the rebels to spend more time trying
to take care of the homeless and hungry left by the
bombing and less time in combat. They also must pro-
vide for schools, health supplies and food in an effort to
keep the people on the land. But the rebels can provide
little since they themselves are dependent upon aid
from outside sources. So many of those that do stay in
Afghanistan are forced to move to the cities for safety.
But this often mean that they must find work with the

Kabul government.
These brutal terror tactics are proving very successful

for the Soviets and the puppet Kabul regime. Neither
cares how many people are killed or forced to fle. Kabul
officials even had the nerve to make comments to the
effect that if only one million out of 15.4 million people
were left in the country, they would be more then
enough to sMa a new societyl How can we ignore such a
blatant disregard for human rights? This is human
tragedy going on right in front of ust

Why have the leftist groups not kept us aware of
things like Afghanistan? Why no attempt on their part
to protest such situations? I sP no banners saying ""So-
viet troops out of Afghanistan." There have been no
letter-writing campaigns to our congressmen urging
them to find a solution to the situations

I think that thea people are being a bunch of hypo-
crites because they will protest and fight against one
nations' policy, namely the U.S., but refuse to address
the wrongs of other countries, pecialy the socialist-
oriented ones. I hope that this attitude will change be-
cause it he. otready caused one to lose faith in this
movements' application of its suppesed values.
(The writer is a Stony Brook undergraduate.)

B- Jonathan Tunk
Every day I hear comwbrints from stu-

dent about the curren state of higher
eduction and the world at large. And
rightly so: the present administration's
sp--ing cuts have been painless to
thoe who are already well estabfielvd in
major corpoate businesses, to whom all
ofthe primary benefits of Reaganomics
ae targU d. But for all of the good ns
from the tehouse aout a revitalized
economy, *thoe who were promised that
all these benefits would eventually
"'triklde down"" on them are as yet worse
off than they ever were. Ironically, it is

ewse vary groups which typically have
the lowest turn out at the polls.

Students in particular must put up with
increased tuition, in return for fewer ser-
vices, lower faculty-to-student ratios and
more expensive financial aid. (It would
sowm that even public higher education
faciities such as SUNY we becoming
more and more a privelege of the rich.)
Adding Wtsuft to injury, the ever in-
cressing threat of wer resulting form
Rean's strorng-am foreign "dipo-
macy" loms da over students and
others in teir s" group who ham been
required to reg ste em e (even on
pain of hosfn edationda faml aid)
and woudd be the fs to be dra-ted; the
firs on efnle the first to die for
Corporate Anerica.

What are students doing about al t?
'Mostaf they co to each othe, and
they fustrasn tlhetseves over their pre-
sumned hepenas But the ON too
oen do not tak Om one rouse hrough

which Could moa si make th*
lf do not eece

their rigt to vote. In 1972, at the po* of
student , one om of y two

:- ----Wz bou -me h so

18aW 24we o w epoNs*Thawef1g

of e 70s ad by the 1900 _ ¢ecdos

1B and 24 cwme o thepollsThesata

°f_ I sBoneo-dp a or

Voting is one of the most basic consti-
tutional rights, and the easiest way to
-make your opinions heard. The attitude

that "my vote won't make any differ
one way or the other anyway" is mis-
guided: because the attitude is far more
prevalent amongst t and minori-
ties. The only way that these groups can

.gt the govemnment to consider their in-
terests is to reverse this trend. And that is
the responsibility of the individual- no
one will do it for you.

In order to vote in the upcoming prim-
aries, Vou must be 18 by the day of the
election (yo nu d not be 18 when reg-
ister), and you must be registered by

Friday, Feb. 3. If you hae voted in New
York State within the la four years, you
are alreoay registered unless you how
changed your address. If you are not reg-

istered, take 10 minutes to fill out a form
(available all day, Monday through Friday
in the administration lobby or in the office
of the Now York Public Interest Research

Group, Inc., room 079 in the Union.) And
once you are registered, be sure to follow
through and vote. in the words of William
Mitchell, "'Studens who are adersely
affected by government policies will have
no one to blame but themselves if they
abstain from participation."
VU.S. Census statistics
(Jonathan run* is the project leader for
the Toxic Victims'Access to Justice cam-
p8in at the Stony Brook chapter of the
New York Public Interest Research
Group, Inc.)
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This Semester, NYPIRG Is
Offering Inte ships In A Wilde

Variety Of Areas.

_ ~~~Lower your WHl Y bills. =--
35,,^ Protect your consumer rights. -|S&

1fiwfi// Clean up toxic chemical wates. 9\&§
y^g^^jPush for safe and affordable e n e r gy@V{ IS
"BAJA^ Support higher education funding. lKX

EARN 3 TO 9
CREDITS!

GET OUT OF THE CLASSROOM
AND INTO THE REAL WORLD!
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-anter Sale
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(continued from page S) abbreviations for department names, and

receives its mail from the Hidksville Post mail that lists the individual butfoagets his
Office which has such a machine. Garcia or her department name.
said he feels that a machine such as this
could help break down the universW s ' Although this new system appears to
mail even faer by department He also have many advantages- ter delivery,
said that for the present, just the imple- greater efficiency, potential ngs for the
mentation of the "zip-plus," system will univesy- both campus mail services
increase productivity and decrease the admit that it will be some time before they
time needed for mail delivery on campus can tell if departments and students are
by 35 per cent willing to use the "zip-plus&4 digits,

In announcing the use of the 'zip-plus- Wueste said he feels that it is important to
4" system, the Campus Mail Srvice Units note that while the new digits are corn-
are also announcing the'use of these digits pletely voluntary (mail will still be deli-
for on-campus mail as well According to vered radless whether or not the new
Didk Wueste, director of Institutional Ser- code is used all it has costthe university so
vices, the system used for on-campus mail far is the man-hours for the surveys, and
(which will identify the desired location by the cost of the pamphlets. 'The greatest
four-digit code, followed by nune and de- cost to anybody,"Wueste said, "is going to

NEXT ENGLISH PROFICIENCY EXAM
Saturday, Jan. 28 at 10 a.m.

in the Lecture Center
Bring a dictionary, pencil and ID card

The Writing Center will offer two workshops to help
students prepare for the proficiency examination

* Thursday, Jan. 26, 12:30 p.m.
Humanities Building, Room 308

* Friday, Jan. 27, 1 p.m.
Humanities Building, Room 237

For more information, call 246-5098

partment) should eliminate problems be remembering four additional
caused by inter-ewnpus memos that use numbers.
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IN STATESMAN

- ~The proven way to rSach Ston Book' s
mascot. We hiv thie hared waky paperIn e aea.Ad.

Do You Want To Increase
Your Business?

... Give us a try!
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New Code Launched
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MIKENS I
MECHANIC SERVICE S

129 Hollock Aven, Pod Jenkwson Staton

Mon-Sot 473-9022 g
To*^"g Y.S. INSPcCTION STATION .

TOYOTA HONDA VOLVO TMPH BMW PORSCHE MG DATSUN TOVOIA 260 Main Street
East Setauket, N.Y. |
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-NOW PLOT- IS
TWO POINTS UP ON THE

--COMPETITION

f| If you love fine writing,
» now you can choose between
t -ltwo Precise Rolli Ball pens
* that write so fine ye flow so
U smoothly you'l wonder how
U we mode it
* And it's only The Precise
II drt dbows you to write so
U beo ~y in eiefine point
^| or exta fine point.

The price? It's even finer.
- Oy $1.19 eoc. -

PILOT PRECSE ROLING BALL PES.
2 OF HE FINER 1HNGSN LIFE
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GET IT
CUT HERE!

Complete
Barbershop
Layer, Shap &

Regular Haircuts at
reasonable prices.

No Appelfatmts
:

.-I

* Women only
$15.00 with
.fudent .D.

i

Coventry Commons
Stony Brook Rood. Route 347

(next to Cookys)
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as STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

516/751-2222

- ABORTIONS
Local or General Anaesthesia

BIRTH CONTROL | MACCW

TUBAL LGATION p S^^
| EVE HOURS AVAILABLE
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Specializing in Layer, Shag, & Razor Cuts

$6500 Haircuts
Long Hair Extra

THE
'LITTLE "

MANDARINS

own * * * eV r"he York wTimfe,

-. Oode_ LMf Ogew O

Juddol~ompW UmoteW 3.75- 5.
Ato°b3.5-a.9

744 6A Counfy XM OPmN OMY
o.2S.St 7514069 Sun-Thum 1:130-10

MAOR d Crds M.-SO*. 11:30-11

The Bill Bdira Center offers help information
and counseinng that s strictly confidential about

Abortion f
Birth Control

vo vasectomy
Because we re committed to your right to cruose

and Vour need to know.

Non-Proftt Since 196 S -a n"» vou cOQ trust

Nassau S3-2 y 5y S 0
(516) 5382626 (516) 582 5006

'- Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

on the green
next to thl Post Office

Monm-Thu :S3b00 X
FrL 930-7, Sat. 730-530

- I

Preg
Co

BIR.iHR GHT
cares about you

n SCall

Anytime

Free
nancy Test
mnfidential

Wantough
785-4070

Centereach
981-411

Farmingdole
293-5999

Huntington
4274333

Islip
277-3888

Smithtoan

360-7707

Wading Rivet
929-6699

PEEGNANCIES CONTRACEPTOON
TERMINATED STERNMATION

AWAK O ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
- . 0EIQGS GYNECOLOGY

7 Days wo* _ strictl
.^N _ _» + c{,ntnf^-'n oveq~ f haw oo7V-

s rut* %IofSCOivf

EAST SLAnw - SB O nsa P.C.IIsomaL am" 1pA jae"m Sanon

.. -
* v s *~~~~~~~~~~~ -

CA)

-WAISTED
Volunteers to work on
Women's Conference to
be held in Spring 1984
at State University at
Stony Brook

Call: Lorraine
a namerslag
; -246-7109
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THE SINCERESTOFthenk-yougto
overyone w~hose ecrth ad tettwr
-brighitered even my oginni de"
in London. I'm book and how
mowed to IKely C 302 B. 0-3904.
So NoBIn or ee i you hedve't

to " orgas of
Spwim 1S94-E. PA"d

LAURA-LL NEVER fr the
fun ve had in Hwall. Hawai. Ha-
wai. Noted on Walfti nd thaw
dark ntdlws For Vou, five dolrl

CmSOUND iD back. Boo musice
bot D.J.', t rm. Call Rick a
641324. Anyb"

PEC 180, PEC 181 H nehp.
Left out of buftfin sduls.
Mmo Mon-Thur&W thiwek Gym
9t00 AM. Nod wk t Smoke
Run Farm. Eara fe, course 86.
For inforbmrat caN 761-2803.

ARE YOU CLEAN cut wI1 bred
*nd * ovwr of fine fhnp7 No?
Gool Wr' lookiv for a coupb
of mnup join Smtesman *nd
poin in th rumpuel It you'd like to
try your hand t nrw or femure
vrwift, come on downl Knuckle
hemd *re wlcomel Nyuckt
Nyuckl Nyudd

DID YOU KNO that Valentine's
I dy is ound 1he "orner? Expre_
I f b r your bOved one in

a* SFteen Valentine d -ified
on Feruer 13, 1964. Look for
-pecil ret drno the weeks of

* Jan. 29-Feb^ 10.
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TO ALL MY friends Take care
a Jnd good luck in eveything. I'll

t m-you*H.You've mdemytime
I .Jt Ston Book very special.
I LwTefi

PH> KAPPA JappsJust want to
-y I I w *1l nd nI mis you.

I Keep In ouch *nd by February I1'l
I know who redly car". Lov9
f eTleua TOri

DID YOU KNOW dot valentin 's
- day is anW e corer? Express

yowur fgang for V ow d on- in
!l a Steteeen Vtaittino cda
or on Fabuay 13. 19-4. Look for

epe"W rtma duig he weeks of
Jan. 29-Fsb. 10.

DALESE AND Rewee-Fentostic
New Yeera in Maenhattern! Dow-

gerftedin: Coke, Donaln an stope
at Chippendhls/ToucliW Pak-

ftan?? Mai MdaRmeme the
wn...oop

DID YOU KNO M V ento v '
dy is aoud e orner? Ewra
yw r yw lo bv d one in
* Siegmen Valeatine isaand

on February 13, 194. Look for
special rate during the weeka of

Jan. 29-Feb. 10.

RENEE-CLOSE the door. 1P.S.
Our net room in Kely rocksl)-
Debes

WOULD YOU LXE lo owae up to
he new, was NrW DAKA
meanurWeee not thDAKA
menu. Cal John's EarFy Bird
Wake Up Service now. Double
your monwy back guarenles. 6-
6480.

CONGRATULATIONS to Mftch
Wagner-He's S Vtemnah of
1h we Tell him whe he'swon,

Johnny...

WELL TRAVEIL, finene el
cure, and highly educated, attrac-
tive, whit* mle 29 seeks left
(18-28) for mewningful relation-
ship. Everything will be kept

strictly confidential. Photo *nd
phon1 wI geurente, reply. C/O

P.O. Bo 36, Eest Setsuket MY
11733.

RENEE-Remember the time
when you took a lude and lot your
virgmirty?-run

SO YOURE A bry bum. Don'1
wor, there's help for you. John's
Early Bd Waft Up Service is
backl Call now for weekly and
mI aar rat" 66480.

STONY BROOK at Lw VAN hob
*wkr GM m-inq of the sprin
* weeier on Thursday, Jerur_
2Wth- SCS, Rm. 216 at 6:30. Al

DALESE-THANKyou forFa wond
erful honeymoon. Aho 702
New Zeeland man do ft better? ?F

Ioul Pigeon "so" They're el
vetchingl-Laours

I
THE NEWYORKTwne""t Wil"t
on cempus for only 20C *day. Col
24-781 1 for mom inform ion.

DID YOU KNOW that Valentina'
day is aound -cornar? EONSe
your feelings f o ne in

a Stataman Valan I class!isd
on Fenb y 13, 1984. Look for
peciac rafts during the wvaks of

Jon. 29-Fsb. 10.

ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH Frankal
certiied felkow ESA, re*m-

mended bv phI an. Modem
Inb m e d ations in
Walking distarme to campus. 761 -

88o0.

1970VW AffOMATIC, now: hte
rior, rebuilt engine, 26,000 mi,

un rout, AM/FM. *1,900. 7U,-
0438.

THE NOWNYORK Tim" isilal"
on hmn" for onry 2D0 a day. CaH
248-7811 for more infov mtion.

OK) YOU KNIW that Valntine's
day around d corner? Express
your fieings for Vour boved one in
* Ststeemn Valentin c lhmied

on February 13, 1984. Look for
scibl rates during the waka of
Jan. 29-Fb. 10.

HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHARE- Own bdrm.
Near SUW South-P kit s226
+utl. Cdl LorreirRobse 8-
7812.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Key in Library. 1/23/84.
Keys to cars and lbrary lodkr
0336, ither ring Reward. CON
Pat 246-420.

LOST: Pair of dwk bkSe skiglo ve
with light Mue trim. LoD in Old
En% 146. Own0m nwne on
glovft. Pbawe con ct Mike
0Ne^l F-308 or phone 86368.

LOST: A rhn of kWy 1a -ome re
betwaen Roth end Tawr. Cal
Mbk 248-287. Rewo

ERA-4 CANT wOet untN the Van
Won ooncrtI Meci binl Love-

Domc

SAY IT IN * Stawman person .

mmmw-Classifieds--- CAMPUS NOTICES

TE NEWYORKr mavab"
on campuafor only20adeyCaH
248-7811 for mo inform .

NUCLEAR FREEZE activist San-
ford Gottieb- Friday, Jon 27,
1984, 2:30 PM. Union Audo-
rium. Free. SponndbyNYPIRG.

D YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is round e corner? Express
your fhelinge for your loved one in
* Sumeernan Valentina cbaified
on February 13 84. Look for

pecial rain during the weeks of
Jon. 29-Feb. 10.

WELCOME NEW AND returning
students. Once *gain Stony
Brook's volunteer referral agency
would Hke U lto beawethatwe
re hem to help students find pro-

ductive volunteer poements to
help in getting that isc -we CA-
REER RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Im well se peraone fulfillment)
An typee of plecmen are vil-
able. Why not come by and check
out the none at VITAL, Lbrary
WO630. 248-8814.

"WHAT ABOUT the Rusans?"
Author Sanford Gotiteb, Friday,
Jan. 27, 1984 2:30 PM, Union
Auditorium/ Sponad by NY-
PIRG. Free.

HAITA4 STUDENTS Organiza-
tion mets this Thurafty, Feb.
ruWY 26 at 9 PM in e Stag XN
cafetria fireside lounge. AMl
mebe are urged to attend

New members are always

THE NEWYORK Times isaiable
on compua for only 200 *day. Cm
248-7811 for mo infmation.

PERSONALS

WANTED

WANTED: JUDO uniform for Pec
108 Pleae caN Chris at 8-88.
Thank Vou.

FOR SALE

REDECORATING: Ch~lds 6-PC
canopy beoom aet. mom for gi

or wbo. Anonty$276. Pt6
3831.

THENEWYORKTimesisavallable
once usafor only20a day.con
248-7811 for mor rmtion.

1977 CHEVROLET Malibu
*2,760.1979MbdsGLC *3,600.

Both in excel*ent condition. 761-
4942 evenings.

LARGE STUFFED chair for priceof
this ad. You pick up. Evenings
761-0178. de" 248-4012.

THE NEWYORKTimes is availab
on cempus for only 20C a day. COH
248-7811 for more informetion.

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photographers wil dhoo mo-
deling portiolios, portrerta. pro-
duct shot, location shots.or
Insurance documentation. In-
house custom color lob for pro-
cessing and printing. Free

stim ll hbtend Color 761 -
4-references oed. Rush

jobs accepted CacZ now for your
Holiday Portrait. Special raws.
Great X-mas gifts.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: aft, iIlu n, busi-
nea cerds, to logos. Good re
Call BrY a U643-3832. .-

TO THE FACULTY-At-Leg: N det-
1abeae a d literature sur-
eve aere jut not Vor cup-oftca,

Vet that grant renewl or review
papr deadlne is repidly ap-
proedh ig, why not lt an ed-
vwncd gadune atudent with
weIl-honed library skill and own-
munkthe abilties take up the
selcl Houralselary negotwable
R*Isreca^ Cell Lrry at 248-
8188/ 81-82.

HELP WANTED

MURAUST. WE OFFER * Mg chal-
le.. wall for creative work.
Your reward your signe we an
the wo. Call Prokesor Paul Dud-
zick -67980/1.

JUNIORS, SENIORS, Gred Stu-
dew*s: Work - a tescher/coun-
sellor with Upward Bound,
8-wemk readetal program for
high school #tudent, summer
1984, Math/Scien emnphais,
$825. + room/bord. Humanitieb
". Room 124.

WORK/STUDY students:
Summer 84 poeitions with Up-
ward Bound a tescher/caunsel-
krw, reaidential program for high
achool students, room + board.
Humanities Bkdg. Room 124.

OFFICE MANAGER, work study,
tping and filing, 16 hrs/wk1 NY-
PIRG, Rm 079 Union. 248-7702.
Ask for Jeanne.

CLEANING PERSON needed for
local 3 bedroom house. Saturdays
9-1. *6.00/hr. Refe 0 n10-
aery 751-2276 after 6 PM.

STUDENT DELIVERY person-
Must have car- Applicatione In
SCOOP- Union, Room 254.

STUDENT CO-MANAGER-
Harpo's Must be Kelly or Stoe
XII resident- Applications in
SCOOP, Union, Rm, 264.

STUDENT MANAGER-Rainy
Night House-Applkations in
SCOOP-Unbn, Room 254.

STUDENTASST. Menago -Ward
RockMust be Tabtor residem
Applicationa in SCOOP- Union,
Room 254.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- dlook- I -----:

YOU OKNOW..
how reasonable Statesman

classified rates are?

You Can Sell 1t9
Buy It, Trade It,
-Lose It, Find It,
Make It, Offer It;

But First You nave
To Write It!

tome to rom 075 Union basement
or call 248-690 for info.
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Knicks Beat 76ers, I 11-102
NawYa-lTu&Robinson scored 11 of his26 points inthefinal six minutes to lead the

NewYorkKnicksto a ll102NationalBa Asxiationvictory over thePhiladelphia
76ers last night

The 76ers trailed only 87-86 whenAB1 centerMosesMalone slipped whilegrabbing
arebound.With aone limping on an injured ardde, Robinson started his spurt with a
basket at the 6:4 mark and Malone immediate left the game for good.

Robinson, wh also had 15reboundsgot seven mre pointsinaspan o2:44, leadinga
12-4Knidck' rst that putthemahead 9989 with 3togo.The76ers,who had hopedto
avenge a 11172 rout at the hands of theKnicks two weeks ago, couldn't get closer than six
points thereafter.

Bill Cartwright added 23 points, TrentTudck had 18 andBernardKig 16 frNewYoi&
Julius Erving led al scres with 26 for Philadelphia, whileAndrew Toney had 16.

Red Wings Shuout Islanders
Detrot- Detrts Ivan Boldirev scared twogoalsandgoalieGregStefan notched his

firstNational Hockey Leaue shutout last night as the Red Wings snapped a ninegame
losing streak with a 4-0 victory over theNewYcrk Islanders.

Stefn, 23, in his second full yew in theNHL posted a 4225 goals,4Wanst average las
season and had allowed an average of 414 goals in posting an 8-17-1 record this season
before blaridng the defending Stanley Cup champions

Stehn truned away 32 shots, including five without a stick midway though the third
period which drew atrmendous standing ovationfrom the 17,200 fnsatJoeLewisArena.
NewYork goalie Roland Melanson also was outstanding, handling 37 shots.

Reed Larson notched his 13th goal of the season at 4:6 of the first period when he
knocked Kdly Kisio's rebound past Melanson while detenseman Gord Lane was off for
high stidd.

John Ogrodnidck scored his 33rd goal at 7:10 with New Yok's Denis Potin off for
tripping, and the Red Wings took a 2-0 lead into the dressing room afte one period.

Boldirev scored an unasistedgoal, his 18thgoal, at 91)3 ofthe second period togive the
RedWingsa3- advantae.Boldirev scored his secondgoal ofthegame on a power play at
13:44 of the third period.

(Compiled from Associated Press Reports)
^_______- ^-^----------------------^ ^______*
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We j the rjhtrn.iL BotKnrclt's
stye --ltWs ree play with ma-
imum displine.

And weve got the players in Patric
Ewinw, Michael Jordan, Keith Iee,
Warman Tisdale San Peridns and
MelnTurpin Imean. HAYRaThese
guys are nature, mentaly tough, phys-
ical Secreiatsi and the majrit of'em
are space eaters with huge appetites

But in spite of all that, I bet Coach
Knight a dinner that we don't win the
gold medal in baSea at the 1964
Olympics.

I hope I lose the bet, but mdke nm
sk rae, plsen Ies not that were

gotten arw softer, but the European
couries have really gone ParkAvenue
during the last eight years. Especially
Yugosvia which I think now hasmore
aeven footers than Communists" and
Rus, which is always a formidable
opponent

At curtain tme, these countries will
show dff steady cuhbe thoroughbreds

play to their capacity.
I've always said, coaching is forcing a

guy to take an exra step* Bobby Knight
gets them to leap over tal buildings in a
single bound (.) and like it

In my opinion, Bobby Knight is more
anAmerican ofyester-yeaGen.Patton,
TheAmericanflag and apple .Some-
times his vocabulary gets tu-boatish
He's the most intimidating coach to
other coaches in the country. But he's
also the guy you want in charge in a
;-sand fght

The only thing wrong with Bobby
Knight we his sport coats If he ends up
in the slez pt of town, he'd get
nmugged for his sport coat
The problem is, no matter how good

the conducter, the bands must still play
the music, and our axiangement stinks.
Starting a tean out two months before
thegamesisjustnotenough.Hoopsisa
teamn gune, There's no '1" in team, and
I see problems.

Anothe reson I feel we wontgetthe

L

who have been plying tgher for
many years, pefoming under interna-
tional rules, and plWing with officials
you nomaly canst communicate with
because of a barrier.

Don't get me wrong, Coach Knight
has won theNCAA twice, he's won the

NIT, and the gold at Pan Am. He's like
theAleaander of college basketball with
no worlds left to conquer. I have no
doubt there's nobody better than
CoachKnighttoleadtheAmericancon-
tingentA lot of people think thatBobby
shouldn't have done this thing, but hey,
heWs the best

Bobby Knght, whether you Ikce him
or dialke him, there's no way you can
knodck his coaching He's bulletprof,
what Dr.Naismith had in mind-He'sgot
the coners covered, rght out of the
gate- Ballplayers who go to Indiana
know more about Bobby KnMht than
we know about them. They know it's a
chrt, machinegun type operaion, and
who's in chareg He makes his plyers

goldring, is our collegiate players, being
young, will be basketball-loggd before
they ever get uptown. They played last
year, in Caracus, Venezuela, and Ed-
monton, Canada, and they will have
gone through a tfaing NCAA tourna-
ment season.Tothen hwe aregroupfor
a trial cf 60 players that eventually be-
come 12 is just too draining, physically
and mentally.

So, I would certainly lie to lose the
meal to the coach, eat crow, but I just
think weYegoingto have to change our
format if we want seashells and bal-
loons in Los Angeles.

First, the ballplayersaregoingto luae
to make their commitment a year be-
fore, so they can trael toEuropeAsia,
to get accustomed to the rules, the dffG
cils, and to each other. They're going
to have to lean to do as theRomans do,
and do it better, if they want an edge.
Lce I said, it's not 1976 in Montreal It's
eight yas later, and theEuropeansare
deanitey on the uptidck.
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Both theStovw roak men and women's
indoor trdc teams competed at theYale
Invtational this weHkend, and both tean
coaches believe ther towns we the bet
theyve awen at DSoolL

For the women's te bn B ata
neet record in the t, trowing a

distanoe d 4-. The old recorda last
yer, was W9-. Cheryl Hi Me in

With wi a 3M %tMuc- Bobsana Gub-
bins ewne in fift in the UOQM rfie and
the tewn of Donna Lyons, Mm B Lm d.

jz Kreinwen and Mary Dolan came in thrd
in the two mile relay setting a ugleriy
record of 5& Trhis is the best team W "
coch Kin Hoey and. THeyre athletic
and dedicstedd"se added.

The men's tam came in fat in the
4,000M with runners Ty HazdL Mce
lGldemAesm Gewr ON and Steve
Brown with a time of 102(i2 Cowh Goy
Wmtwfidd «id that the ten is loddng
cood and that people we fiSol noticing
Sto Blrocktwffn HT l C

CoachKihtSs nque tl

Patriots Rim Their Best
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Men' Basketball

Vs John Jay

Tonight, 6:30 PM
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By Jeff Einenhart
The Stony Brook men's varsity bas-

ketball team celebrated the new se-
mester at home on Monday night with a
thrilling 84-78 double overtime victory
over the Nomads of York College.

The Patriots were led by the fine play
of Frank Prantil and Gregory 'Magic"
Angrum. Prantil, a freshman from
Queens, enjoyed his finest night as a col-
lege player. He led all scorers with 26
points including five crucial free throws
in the second and final overtime period.
Angrum dominated the boards, pulling
down 17 rebounds and scoring an equal
number of points.

Before the game, York coach Hilton
Shapiro said his team planned to run a
lot and that they were "gonna fly." York
did indeed "fly" and came out quickly as
in the early moments of the game they
jumped out Wo an 8-2 lead. The Patriots
regrouped and came back. They took the
lead over York, 19-18, with 7:42 left in
the first half when Dave Burda sank a
short jumper for Stony Brook. The lead
then went back and forth all the way
until halftime when York was on top
32-30. 4

The Patriots came out strong in the
second half led by Prantil as they went
on a 14-2 scoring sport, opening up a
44-34 lead. During that stretch Prantil
hit for eight points. After the game he
said they key factor of the second half
happened when 'we started running."
He also added, that "this helped me get
into the flow of the gane."

The Nomads of York College would
*%O+ WfI,%fS*M6 k 1:..:. -uad __i___n J

the first overtime period. With the score
tied at 66, both teams having missed
shots, York called timeout with 17 se-
conds togo in order to hold the ball again
for the final shot Due to the over-
shelming Stony Brook defense, York
player Alan Smalls was forced to throw
an errant pass to teammate Karl Wil-
liams. Stony Brook gbt the ball back
with two seconds left and called timeout.
Tabare Borbon missed a jump shot that
fell short in front of the rim at the
buzzer, leaving the score at 66 and
forcing a seeod overtime.

In the second overtime, the Patriots
scored seven unanswered points giving
them a lead t re e to give up. Due
to the clutch foul shooting of Angrum
and Prantil, who combined for 11 free
throws in the final overtime, the Pa-
triots pulled away for good with an 84-
78 double overtime ictory.

Vincent Lewis and Anthony Landry
led the York college in a losing effort
with 22 and 15 points repectively.

According to Patriot coach Dick Ken-
dall, the key factor in the Stony Brook
victory was that "we madeour foul shots
in the end."

The win upped the Patriots record to
5-9, while the Nomads York College
drop to 7-10. The next game will be to-
night at home against John Jay College
at 7:30 PM.

In a separate game, the Junior Var-
sity (JV) squad continued ifs winning
ways with a convincing 71-52 trouncing
of the York College JV squad. Under
Coach Gerry Weisman the JV squad
now has an impressive 8-1 record.

-Greg "Magic" Angrum (above) helped lead the Patriots to victory over York College
'Monday night.

led by Vincent Lewis, who came into the
game leading the City University of
New York conference in scoring. Lewis
scored 15 second-half points, including
10 in the final five minutes to tie the
Patriots. With 1:44 left in the game,

T _-2 !_ 2, !s _- ! --- -- .. , I-

With the score tied at 59, York had a
chance to win it in the final minute. The
Nomads held the ball for the last shot
As time ran down, Lewis drove into
traffic and missed a layup forcing the
game into overtime.
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Basketball Wins in Double Overtime

-Pat Swiner
Go Undefaed
Undefeated in five dual meets before the holiday

recess, the roments swimmingteam at Stony Brook
has already qualified one student-athlete for the
national championships and set several records.

Brenda Carroll has qualffied for the nationals
March 8-10 in Atlanta, Ga., in the 200-yard but-
terfly race. Her 2:18.16 set a record fonnerlr held
by Jan Bender, 2:18&17.

ach Dave Ader credits his div with
winning two moor meeb, i New York Uni-

vi and M natnIL eUte Raba, who is unde-
fe d, and P Loyd, ae the No 1 and No. 2
divers. 0 . _ ; 0 0 * -

MTm coaeh also eit now t by rc
ea. th 0 d racers whic i w of Car-

i._M eGovena, Martha Le »,__J Iie
Fe, and W 800 teeS : C4r lL Fee, Boo1
-Bradlead Pat Gui e

FourPats Earn FootbadllHonors
Four Stony Brook football players have earned micatching tOn -cgps in a single loan,
_te- hona -Chris Brown, a ssnor running back who led

* AJery Maline, a senior we uard, Wu teainiyards ained I-Otc,427,anaVera
named tio t ond team AU Amwia by the Na- yards per arry, ad Fronk Sadim a sopbom
tioal Colloists Football _iati- (NCFA), the tinear who led the m defvcu e in taW
d rniiait tha* joyrU.. clab f11tbaU. with U d, ineglw 7 ob teekh0 .

Thre Pad - It wweoobeB by the NCFA to the Coa Fred K1: mn *o r
aeoltsem Af G C" AUn = that SCFA a wm able to bMa fr i
tar Team TINW am DM i a sopbo- p et b played *soe obot

UK" "plH md w a AV remod fw
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